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Editing practice 

Grade 5 Writing Worksheet 
 

Edit the paragraph using these symbols: 

 

 
 

High school and and college might seem l ike they're pretty similar, 

but their are actually some big Differences between them. In High 

school, you usually have have to go to the same building every day 

and you're schedule is planned out for you. Your teachers tel l you 

what to do, and you have to follow alot of rules. You also see the 

same classmates all the time which can be fun but sometime you 

want to meet new people. In high school you learn a l i tt le bit about 

many subjects l ike math, english, science and History, so you get a 

wide range of knoledge.College is is a whole different ball  Game! 

First of all you get to choose what you want to study. That means if 

you really love animals, you can take alot of science classes to  
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become a veterinarian one day. In College, you're more in charge 

of you own schedule. Some days you might have just one class and 

other days you might have for! You also get to meet of lots new 

people from different places because many students move away 

from home to go to college. With that freedom comes responsibil ity 

you have to make sure you get to class on t ime do your homework 

and study for exams al l without someone tell ing you to do it. While 

you learn in both college and high school, it is clear that their are 

some big differences. the next time your thinking about the 

difference between the two, remember that college has more 

freedom but it 's also comes with more responsibil i ty.  
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Answers 

 
Edits may vary.  

 

 

High school and and college might seem l ike they're pretty similar, 

but their are actually some big Differences between them. In High 

school, you usually have have to go to the same building every day 

and you're schedule is planned out for you. Your teachers tel l you 

what to do, and you have to follow alot of rules. You also see the 

same classmates all the time , which can be fun but sometime you 

want to meet new people. In high school, you learn a l i tt le bit about 

many subjects l ike math,  english, science and History, so you get a 

wide range of knoledge.College is is a whole different ball  Game! 

First of all, you get to choose what you want to study. That means if 

you really love animals, you can take alot of science classes to  

become a veterinarian one day. In College, you're more in charge 

of you own schedule. Some days you might have just one class and 

other days you might have for! You also get to meet of lots new 

people from different places because many students move away 

from home to go to college. With that freedom comes responsibil ity . 

you have to make sure you get to class on t ime , do your homework  
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and study for exams al l without someone tell ing you to do it.  While 

you learn in both college and high school, it is clear that their are 

some big differences. the next time your thinking about the 

difference between the two, remember that college has more 

freedom but it 's also comes with more responsibil i ty.  


